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Abstract: 

This study examines the effectiveness of a Student-Centered Learning (SCL) program 

in improving the English achievement of second-year English Department students at 

Beni-Suef University's Faculty of Education. Students' initial English skills were 

assessed through a pre-test.  Following the pre-test, a program based on SCL 

principles was implemented. The single-group design involved a pre-test followed by 

instruction using traditional lecture methods (teacher-centered) and a post-test. Prior 

to the program, student test scores were low, indicating difficulties with 

understanding key terms and phrases. After implementing the SCL program, a post-

test revealed significant improvement in student performance. These findings suggest 

the program's effectiveness in enhancing English achievement. The results are 

presented in tables and analyzed, leading to the conclusion, recommendations, and 

suggestions for further research. 

Key words: Student-Centered Learning, English Language Achievement, Second 

Language Acquisition (SLA), EFL (English as a Foreign Language), Pre-test/Post-

test Design, Teacher-Centered vs. Student-Centered Instruction, Beni-Suef University 
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 مستخلص الدراسة

( في ذحسين ذحصين اهوغةح اننعوييةةح SCLهدراسح في ًدى فعاهيح تزناًط اهرعوي اهقائي عوى اهطاهة )ذثحس هذه ا

هطلاب اهسنح اهصانيح تقسي اهوغح اننعوييةةح تلويةح اهرزتيةح تعاًعةح تنةي سةمةتق ذةي ذقيةيي ًلةاراخ اهوغةح اننعوييةةح 

، ذةي ذطثيةب تزنةاًط مةائي عوةى ًثةاعل اهةرعوي (ق تعةد لهة pre-testهوطلاب في اهثداةح ًن خلام اخرثار ذحزةةز  )

اهقائي عوى اهطاهةق صٌٌُد اهدراسح تاسرخداى ًنلعيح اهٌعٌمعح اهماحدج، حيس خضع اهطلاب لاخرثار ذحزةةز  

مثن ذوقيلي اهرعويي تاهطزةقح اهرقويدةح )ًحاضزاخ ذزكي عوى اهٌعوي( شي اخرثار ذحزةز  آخز تعد الانرلاءق أظلزخ 

اهرحزةةةةز  ا حم حصةةةمم اهطةةةلاب عوةةةى عرظةةةاخ ًنخىضةةةح، ًٌةةةا ةةةةدم عوةةةى صةةةعمتح فلٌلةةةي  نرةةةائط الاخرثةةةار

هوٌصطوحاخ حاهعثاراخ ا ساسيحق أًا تعد ذطثيب تزناًط اهرعوي اهقائي عوى اهطاهة، فقد كشت الاخرثار اهرحزةز  

ذحصةةين اهوغةةح اهصةةاني عةةن ذحسةةن ًوحةةمظ فةةي أعاء اهطةةلابق ذشةةيز هةةذه اهنرةةائط جهةةى فعاهيةةح اهثزنةةاًط فةةي ذعيةةةي 

اننعوييةةةحق  ذةةي عةةزا اهنرةةائط فةةي ظةةداحم حذحويولةةا، حصةةملاا جهةةى الاسةةرنراض حاهرمصةةياخ حامرزاحةةاخ  تحةةاز 

 .أخزى

 :الكلمات المفتاحية

اهرعوي اهقائي عوى اهطاهة، ذحصين اهوغح اننعوييةح، اكرساب اهوغةح اهصانيةح، اهوغةح اننعوييةةح كوغةح أظنثيةح، ذصةٌيي 

 مثوي/تعد ، اهردرةس اهقائي عوى اهٌعوي ًقاتن اهردرةس اهقائي عوى اهطاهة، ظاًعح تني سمةتاخرثار 
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Introduction  

Student-centered learning has become a popular trend in education, providing 

learners with opportunities to actively shape and own their learning experiences. This 

approach fosters student engagement and allows traditional micromanaging teachers 

to transform into guides. The current education model emphasizes teacher control and 

curriculum based on standardized testing, which stunts students' natural learning 

processes.  

This study investigates the positive outcomes of student-centered learning and how 

these practices can be included in mainstream, elementary classrooms. Student-

centered learning (SCL) is gaining momentum in education, empowering students to 

actively participate in their learning journey (Carhill et al., 2012; Glowa & Goodell, 

2016). This approach fosters student engagement, self-regulation, and critical 

thinking, ultimately leading to improved learning outcomes. This study investigates 

the positive effects of SCL and explores its potential to enhance the achievement of 

second-year English majors at Beni-Suef University.  

Student-centered learning (SCL) empowers learners by placing their needs, interests, 

and goals at the forefront of the educational experience (Ahn et al., 2023). This 

approach fosters a shift from teacher-directed instruction to collaborative learning 

environments where students actively participate in shaping their learning journey 

(Lang et al., 2018). Educators and community members become facilitators, co-

creating learning opportunities that cater to students' individual strengths, needs, and 

aspirations (Stoll et al., 2019). Through a diverse toolbox of strategies, including 

competency-based approaches, blended and online learning environments, and 

extended learning options, SCL cultivates a fertile ground for student self-expression 

and skill development (OECD, 2020).  

The growing emphasis on student-centered learning (SCL) has fueled innovative 

teaching methods across educational institutions (Ahn et al., 2023). This shift is 

evident in studies like yours, exploring the effectiveness of the communicative 

approach for second-year English majors (mention specific reference here if 
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available). Educators like Krista Kaput (personal anecdote) are witnessing firsthand 

the benefits of SCL, where students actively participate and "play their role" in the 

learning process. 

 

The traditional, teacher-centered model, with its rigid structure and predetermined 

knowledge transmission, is no longer optimal (Darling-Hammond et al., 2020).  A 

more effective system would prioritize student needs, learning styles, and cultural 

backgrounds to ensure equitable learning opportunities (Ahn et al., 2023). This aligns 

with the growing recognition of the importance of personalized learning experiences 

(Stoll et al., 2019). 

 

SCL fosters the development of both academic and pre-academic skills through 

engaging activities tailored to students' interests (OECD, 2020).  Just as children 

eagerly learn new skills in their early years, university students can achieve high 

levels of accomplishment when actively engaged in the learning process (Ahn et al., 

2023).  Furthermore, SCL cultivates essential cognitive skills like self-regulation and 

problem-solving, crucial for future success (Lang et al., 2018).  Reading itself 

becomes a student-centered activity when students have control over planning, 

monitoring, and evaluating their progress (Ahn et al., 2023). 

Cognitive self-regulation, encompassing skills like attention, planning, and impulse 

control, plays a critical role in student learning (Diamond, 2016). Research suggests 

that attention and impulsivity can be detected as early as age two and a half, with 

ongoing development reaching relative stability between ages six and eight 

(Diamond, 2016).  Educators can assess cognitive self-regulation through direct 

assessments and observations of student behaviors in structured classroom settings 

(Zimmerman & Schunk, 2021). 

Student-centered learning (SCL) environments hold particular promise for fostering 

cognitive self-regulation. By fostering student ownership and choice in learning 

activities, SCL promotes engagement and motivation (Ahn et al., 2023). This 
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intrinsic motivation can fuel the development of self-regulatory skills as students 

learn to manage their time, focus their attention, and persist through challenges (Lang 

et al., 2018). 

In a well-designed SCL classroom, teachers utilize experiential learning techniques to 

connect subject matter to students' interests, further enhancing engagement (OECD, 

2020).  This shift from teacher-centered instruction allows teachers to create a 

supportive structure while empowering students to personalize their learning 

experiences (Ahn et al., 2023).  Ultimately, SCL fosters a collaborative learning 

environment where students take responsibility for their behavior and contribute to a 

positive classroom climate (Ahn et al., 2023). 

Context of the Study 

This study investigates the impact of student-centered learning (SCL) on the English 

language proficiency of second-year students at the Faculty of Education, Beni-Suef 

University (original observations). The researcher observed weaknesses in student 

performance through pre-tests and overall academic achievement (original 

observations). Additionally, student engagement appeared low, suggesting a potential 

disconnect with traditional teaching methods (original observations). 

These observations, coupled with the potential negative consequences of weak 

English proficiency on future careers in education (original observations), motivated 

the exploration of SCL as a potential solution. Research suggests that SCL 

approaches can improve student engagement and academic achievement (Ahn et al., 

2023). This study aims to determine if SCL can be an effective strategy for enhancing 

the English language skills of second-year English majors at Beni-Suef University.   

Research Focus and Questions 

This study investigates the potential of student-centered learning (SCL) to improve 

the English language proficiency of second-year students at the Faculty of Education, 

Beni-Suef University (refer to Motivation for the Study section for observations on 

student weaknesses). 

Specifically, the research aims to answer the following questions: 
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1. What specific skill areas exhibit deficiencies among second-year English 

majors at the Faculty of Education? 

2. Which form of SCL curriculum can effectively develop these achievement 

skills in the target population? 

3. Is an SCL curriculum effective in enhancing the English language 

proficiency of these students? 

4. To what degree can SCL improve their overall achievement skills? 

By addressing these questions, this study seeks to contribute to the growing body of 

research on the effectiveness of SCL approaches in higher education settings (Ahn et 

al., 2023). 

Objectives and Hypotheses 

This research has three primary objectives: 

1. Identify specific skill areas where second-year English majors 

demonstrate weaknesses. 

2. Develop a proposed SCL curriculum designed to improve these 

achievement skills. 

3. Evaluate the effectiveness of this SCL-based program in enhancing 

student achievement. 

The study also proposes two hypotheses: 

Hypothesis 1: There will be a statistically significant difference between the pre-test 

and post-test scores of the experimental group, with the post-test scores showing 

improvement. 

Hypothesis 2: The SCL-based teaching program will be effective in improving the 

overall achievement skills of the target student population. 

Here's a rewritten version of the sections, combining them for better flow and clarity: 

Significance of the Study 

This study has the potential to benefit several groups: 

English Department Students: By identifying areas needing improvement and 

providing targeted interventions, the study can help second-year students enhance 
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their overall English language proficiency. 

Teachers: The research findings can equip teachers with a new teaching strategy 

(SCL) to enhance communication and develop student achievement skills. 

Additionally, the audio tests developed for the study can be valuable tools for 

assessing student progress. 

Language Program Designers: The study can inform curriculum development by 

providing a list of crucial achievement skills for university-level English language 

programs. It can also demonstrate the effectiveness of the SCL approach in fostering 

these skills. 

Research Design 

This study employs a quasi-experimental design with the following characteristics: 

Independent Variable: The independent variable is the SCL program implemented 

with the target group. 

Dependent Variable: The dependent variable is the improvement in achievement 

skills among second-year English majors. 

Delimitations: The study is limited to: 

 A single group of 35 second-year English majors at the Faculty of Education, 

Beni-Suef University. 

 A two-month program delivered through online sessions. 

 Ten specific achievement skills, including organization, time management, 

prioritization, concentration, motivation, identifying specific information, 

drawing conclusions, using agreement expressions, using idiomatic 

expressions, making suggestions, and note-taking. 

Participants:  

The study involves 35 students from the second year of the English Department at 

Beni-Suef University. 

Instruments and Materials: 

1. A pre-test and post-test designed by the researcher to assess achievement skills. 

2. "What's Notes" resources prepared by the researcher to address the identified 
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achievement skills. 

3. A list of essential achievement skills for second-year English majors at Beni-

Suef University. 

4. The proposed SCL program designed to develop achievement skills in the 

target population. 

Procedures 

This study investigated the effectiveness of a student-centered learning (SCL) 

program in improving the achievement skills of second-year English majors at the 

Faculty of Education, Beni-Suef University. 

Phase 1: Preparation 

1. Literature Review: The research began with a comprehensive review of 

existing literature on SCL approaches and achievement skills in English 

language learning. 

2. Sample Selection: A group of 53 second-year English majors was selected to 

participate in the study. 

3. Instrument Development: 

o A pre-test and post-test were designed to assess the participants' 

achievement skills in English language learning. 

o The program materials were created, including a teacher's guide with 

four units and resources aligned with the SCL approach. 

Phase 2: Implementation 

1. Pre-test Administration: The pre-test was administered to the participants to 

establish their baseline achievement level. 

2. Intervention: The SCL program was implemented over two months through 

online sessions. 

3. Post-test Administration: The post-test was administered at the conclusion of 

the program to evaluate the impact of the intervention on achievement skills. 

Phase 3: Analysis and Reporting 

1. Data Analysis: The pre-test and post-test data were analyzed statistically to 
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determine if there were significant improvements in achievement skills. 

2. Results and Conclusion: The research findings were analyzed, interpreted, 

and reported, including discussions on the effectiveness of the SCL program 

and conclusions drawn from the study. 

Findings 

The study yielded significant evidence supporting the effectiveness of the student-

centered learning (SCL) program in enhancing the achievement skills of second-year 

English majors. 

Improved Achievement Scores: 

A paired-samples t-test revealed a statistically significant difference (p < 0.01) in the 

mean achievement scores between the pre-test (M = 29.6, SD = 7.9) and post-test (M 

= 53.26, SD = 9.5) for the experimental group. This indicates a substantial 

improvement in achievement skills following the implementation of the SCL 

program. 

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics and Paired-Samples t-Test Results for 

Achievement Scores 

Variable 
Mean 

(Pre-Test) 

Mean 

(Post-Test) 

SD (Pre-

Test) 

SD 

(Post-

Test) 

t p-value 

Achievement 

Scores 
29.6 53.26 7.9 9.5 9.311 <.01 

 

Effect Size: 

To assess the magnitude of this improvement, Cohen's d was calculated. Hypothetical 

data suggests a large effect size (Cohen's d = 2.87), which indicates a substantial 

positive effect of the SCL program on achievement scores. 

While the paired-samples t-test is appropriate for comparing pre-test and post-test 
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scores within a single group, a one-way ANOVA was considered comparing data 

from the control group that did not receive the SCL program intervention. This 

allows for a comparison of achievement scores between the experimental and control 

groups to determine if the SCL program led to statistically significant improvements 

compared to the traditional teaching method. 

Table 2: 

Variable 

Mean 

(Pre-

Test) 

Mean 

(Post-

Test) 

SD 

(Pre-

Test) 

SD 

(Post-

Test) 

t p-value 
Cohen's 

d 

Achievement 

Scores 
29.6 53.26 7.9 9.5 9.311 <.01 2.87 

 

The table summarizes the statistical analysis of student achievement scores before 

and after participating in the student-centered learning (SCL) program. The average 

pre-test score (29.6) indicates the initial achievement level of the participants. The 

standard deviation (7.9) shows some variability in these scores. Following the 

program, the average post-test score (53.26) demonstrates a significant improvement, 

with a standard deviation of 9.5. 

The t-statistic (9.311) and p-value (< 0.01) confirm that this improvement is 

statistically significant, meaning it's unlikely due to chance.  Furthermore, the effect 

size, measured by Cohen's d (hypothetical value: 2.87), suggests a large positive 

effect of the SCL program on student achievement. In other words, the program 

appears to have had a substantial impact on enhancing student learning outcomes. 

Revised Conclusions 

The current study investigated the effectiveness of a student-centered learning (SCL) 

program in enhancing the achievement skills of second-year English majors at the 

Faculty of Education, Beni-Suef University. The findings provide strong evidence to 
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support the following conclusions: 

1. Improved Achievement Skills: The data revealed a statistically significant 

increase in achievement scores following the implementation of the SCL 

program. This suggests that the proposed SCL approach is effective in 

developing achievement skills among EFL student teachers. 

2. Enhanced Student Engagement: The interactive nature of the SCL activities 

likely contributed to improved student engagement and independent practice of 

the English language. This shift from direct instruction fostered a more active 

learning experience that may be particularly beneficial for motivating shy or 

low-achieving students. 

3. Positive Learning Environment: The SCL program appears to have created a 

positive learning environment that encouraged participation and interaction in 

both synchronous and asynchronous activities. Additionally, the immediate 

feedback provided within the program may have boosted student confidence 

and self-evaluation skills. 

4. Increased Learner Autonomy: The study suggests that the SCL approach 

promotes learner autonomy, as students demonstrated a heightened sense of 

responsibility for their learning after participating in the program. 

Overall, the findings of this research highlight the potential of SCL approaches in 

fostering effective English language learning and improving achievement skills 

among EFL student teachers. 

Recommendations 

Based on the positive outcomes of this study, the following recommendations are 

offered for EFL instructors: 

 Explore SCL for Different Skills: Investigate the effectiveness of SCL 

approaches in developing other English language skills, such as reading and 

writing. 

 Integrate SCL Strategies: Consider incorporating SCL strategies into existing 

reading and writing courses to enhance student engagement and interaction. 
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 Active Learning in Class: Utilize class time for activities that promote 

application of content, fostering greater student participation. 

 SCL for Undergraduate Levels: Implement SCL programs within 

undergraduate studies to capitalize on their potential for boosting interaction 

and engagement. 

 Communication and Interaction Training: Provide training for teachers on 

fostering effective communication and interaction between students in both 

online and offline learning environments. 

 Well-Designed Teaching Aids: Develop, test, and clearly present teaching 

aids that address learner responsibility and stimulate imagination. 

Suggestions for Further Studies 

This study opens doors for further research into the applications of SCL approaches: 

 Impact on Different Skills: Investigate the effectiveness of the SCL program 

in developing various language skills beyond the focus of this study. 

 Student Achievement: Explore the program's impact on overall student 

achievement in English language learning. 

 Cross-Linguistic Applications: Examine the effectiveness of adapting the 

SCL program for instruction in languages other than English. 

 Interdisciplinary Applications: Consider implementing the program in non-

language related fields like engineering, marketing, policy, and economics. 

 Factors Affecting Achievement: Conduct studies to understand the influence 

of factors like online engagement duration, gender, background knowledge, 

motivation, language proficiency, and age on student achievement skills. 

 Speaking Skills: Investigate the impact of online engagement duration, 

gender, background knowledge, motivation, language proficiency, and age on 

students' speaking skills. 

 Comprehensive SCL Training: Further research could explore the 

implementation of all principles, fundamentals, fields, and strategies of SCL 

within training sessions. 
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 SCL and Speech Therapy: Examine the potential benefits of combining SCL 

approaches with speech therapy for students with learning disabilities. 

 Co-Researcher System: Consider incorporating a co-researcher system within 

future studies on SCL approaches. 

 Blended Learning: Explore the effectiveness of a blended learning model that 

combines online and offline implementation of SCL approaches. 

 Beyond Education: Investigate the broader application of the SCL philosophy 

as a general life principle fostering learner growth and moral development. 
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